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Year Two have made close studies of the peppered moth (Biston Betularia.)
You can see some of their beautiful observational drawings above.
UN Convention on the Rights of the Child
Article 29: Goals of Education

Year 2CP have released their butterflies. After
watching them grow from caterpillars to butterflies,
they carefully selected where to release them. They
chose the forest school area because there are lots
of flowers to suck up nectar from, plenty of leaves
to lay their eggs and protection from the wind.
They carefully released them and protected them
as they explored their new home. Pupils also investigated the favourite colours of insects using
coloured paper and made some food for the
butterflies out of ripe fruit, sugar, and water.

The camouflage of
lizards and their
multi-coloured DNA.
(Mason)

A fast Komodo Dragon
and its strong, stretchy
tongue. (Hugo)

The sounds and
movement of wildlife.
(Chloe)
Tigers roaring!
(Yuvraj)
Bees buzzing
around all over the
place. (Jackson.)

The colourful
butterflies fluttering
by. (Rishi)

The colours, movement
and sounds of the sea.
(Seb)
Foxes jumping around.
(Aaradhya)

Insects swooping.
(Jake).

Fishes swimming and
doing the loop-theloop. (Joshua)

Jaguars running
and pouncing
for prey. (Erin)

UN Convention on the Rights of the Child
Article 24: Health and wellbeing

Children across the school are really enjoying getting out of the classroom and being active.
Pupils experience a wide range of physical activities as part of the curriculum including dance,
gymnastics, athletics, ball games and team sports. Here are Year Three playing dodgeball with
Onside Coaches. You can also see Y6 relaxing as part of a Riverbear Yoga session.

Year One have been learning all about London and its famous landmarks. The children
wrote and illustrated their own books to show off their knowledge. The books included
information on Tower Bridge, Buckingham Palace, The London Eye and The Houses of
Parliament.

Year Four have been learning how to construct a
persuasive argument both orally and in writing.
Pupils imagined the following scenario: that
developers are planning to build a skate park
over Jephson Gardens. In groups, the children
discussed the arguments for and against the
development and then went on to formally debate the situation. The children made some
very passionate arguments and proved themselves to be powerful orators.
UN Convention on the Rights of the Child
Article 14: Freedom of Thought

On the valley of the snow-capped, majestic Mount Everest, near the enchanted forest that was
glistening in the distance, close to the colossal, misty mountains, lived the Adi tribe. This tribe did
work every day. When they went fishing (three times a week), they walked near the tropical rainforest full of life and fish in the flowing water. – Dylan

Tayeng stood up for himself as a confident and determined person from the Adi tribe. Tayeng’s
luscious, thick hair brushed against the top of his forehead as the trees drifted in the freezing wind.
He would always push his tousled hair out of his face with his hand as his bright, quick eyes darted
everywhere in search of any sort of activity. Usually the fun ones. - Lexi

There was one person in particular. His name was Tom. He wasn’t your normal kid. He climbed
Mount Fuji in his spare time. No, Mount Fuji was definitely not as tall as Everest but it took him six
hours to climb. He was a shy kid. His fringe covered his eyes so not even he knew what colour
they were. Though he did have a friend. He was called Jerry. He was a confident young man and
Tom’s opposite but somehow they got along. – Jake

On a frosty, wet day with the leaves dancing in the breeze, Jackie and Sammy woke up to the
sound of the wind deafeningly whistling. Mason was still half asleep. Five minutes later, he
eventually woke up. Within those five minutes, however, Jackie and Sammy decided to go and get
fresh air. They went out with happiness whilst seeing all the amazing birds and animals peering
down at them. – Jamaiah

Year Four have been
writing stories with a
mountain setting. Here
are some extracts to
whet your appetites.

On Thursday morning, the
sun finally came out!

Children in Reception built
sun loungers in the outdoor
area to soak up the sun. Just
in case the clouds came back,
they also constructed a camp
fire to keep themselves warm.

UN Convention on the Rights of the Child
Article 29: Goals of Education

Y1 gained an insight into
The Great Fire of London
this week by safely setting
fire to models of Tudor
buildings made by the
children. Mrs Ashworth,
one of our Forest School
Leaders, started the blaze
and the children watched
excitedly as the buildings
burned.

Reception

Are We There Yet?
Where in the world would you like to go? How would you like to travel
there? Explore these questions and more in this project about transport, travel
and places near and far!

Year One

Splendid Skies
Imagine floating high above land and sea on a bed of clouds, silently sweeping by on a billowing breeze. Back down to earth, let’s take a walk outdoors.
But what should we wear? Wellington boots? A sun hat? Maybe a warm
coat? How do we know what the weather will be like today? Read and write
poems and postcards, and, if you don’t like today’s weather report, why not
write your own? Make a weather station to find out more about the weather
in your area. What weather do you prefer? Sunshine, snow, storms or
showers? Get your wellies on and let’s go.

Year Two

Movers and Shakers
Are you ready to be inspired by famous people from the past? Take a trip
back in time to learn about the lives of significant individuals who have
contributed to national and international achievements. Use timelines, stories
and historical sources to find out about the people featured and use historical
models to explore their significance. Climb aboard your time machine and off
you go!

Year Three

Rocks, Relics and Rumbles
Are you ready for an adventure? Understand key aspects of physical
geography including climate zones, biomes, rivers, mountains, volcanoes,
earthquakes, and the water cycle in this exciting topic. Study fossils such as
ammonites and improve your mastery of art and design techniques, including
drawing, painting and sculpture with a range of materials.

UN Convention on the Rights of the Child
Article 29: Goals of Education

Year Four

1066
We’re travelling back to 1066, probably the most famous date in English
history. These are troubled times and there is danger afoot. A much loved
king is dead and a French Duke has staked a claim for our kingdom. Discover
a changing England, shaped by shires, protected by castles and ruled by
foreign knights. Use the famous Bayeux Tapestry to explore the significant
events of 1066. What happened when, and how did William of Normandy
come to be called the Conqueror? Design a castle with defences strong
enough to hold back the enemy. What about a space for fine dining and
revelry? Try and build a happy (but safe) home. You’re the architect. Are you
ready for the Norman invasion? Then don your armour and watch your back.

Year Five

Sow, Grow and Farm

One, two, three...dig! Learn all about the features and characteristics of land
use in agricultural regions across the world in this Geography based unit. Get
busy in the kitchen by exploring the benefits of seasonal eating, including
food preparation and cooking techniques. Find out about different climate
zones and how our food is transported around the globe.

Year Six

ID
Who do you think you are? Are you an extrovert or an introvert, a singleton,
a twin or even a triplet? Let’s discover what makes you you. From your fingerprints and footprints, to your genes and DNA, everything is unique to you.
So why do you look like Mum or Dad, or even Auntie Rose? Explore the
world of human identity and how our unique features can be used to tell us
apart from others or help to solve a crime. Write reports, adverts and poems
on the theme of identity and express your opinions, views and beliefs. Do you
like the same things as others, or are your tastes uniquely yours? Then, it’s
time for some detective work. In the case of the stolen handbag, use your
knowledge and skills to solve the crime and identify the culprit. And remember to love being you. Why? Because there’s only one you. You’re one of a
kind.

YR LS
Matei is star of the week in YR LS for his wonderful drawings. Matei loves to
draw animals, especially crocodile and dragons. Look at his lovely octopus!
YR HC

The YR HC superstar is Timothy. This week, Timothy made up a wonderful tongue-twister for
homelearning. Why not give it a try? “Tiny, tired Timothy tickled his toes. They tasted tasty and
tart.” Well done, Timothy!
Y1 EL
Eleanor is the Y1 EL superstar for her brilliant story, “Sammy’s Adventures Through Africa.”
Eleanor has used all her Learning Characters this week and has worked independently on her story,
building some super sentences and using beautiful handwriting. Well done!
Y1 CD

The Y1 superstar is Jasmandeep. Jasmandeep is such a helpful and kind boy who makes a super
talk partner. He works independently and always has a go at his learning. Jasmandeep is
relocating back to Canada and we will really miss him. Good luck to you and your family,
Jasmandeep.
Y2 RK
Miss Knight’s superstar is Julian who is a little ray of sunshine in the classroom.
Julian showed a brilliant growth mindset when struggling to invent an insect earlier
on in the week. He took the advice of a friend and looked in some books about real
insects and was then inspired to create his own and a brilliant piece of writing about
it too, jam packed with interesting word choices.
Miss Knight would also like Toucan to get a special mention for helping one person
in the class leave his lovely mummy in the mornings.
Y2 CP
Miss Peters has chosen Arthur as superstar because of his enthusiasm for writing this week. Arthur
has created a brilliant piece of work about his imaginary insect and a super information text about
moths. He has shown real determination and stamina. Keep it up, Arthur!

Y3 JL
The Y3 JL superstar is Nihal who always impresses in class and on the playground. Nihal
consistently tries his best and practises his learning at home. He really shines in maths lessons and is
making great progress in English too. Fabulous!

Y3 CR
Macie is the Y3 CR superstar for being brave in the face of challenges. Macie has been very
supportive to others this week and has completed all her learning to a really high standard. We’re
very proud of you, Macie.
Y4 RK
Mrs Keys’ superstar is Coral. Mrs Keys has been so impressed by her growth mindset this week as
she has challenged herself every day. She has taken part in class discussions and even spoken in a
class debate. She has shown that she can speak clearly and confidently with excellent reasoning. In
her written work, Coralhas also had a go in every lesson and never gives up. Mrs Keys has loved
reading her wonderful story. Well done, Coral!
Y4 SM
Mrs Madahar has nominated Amber as superstar. Amber challenges herself in every subject and is
never complacent. She always remembers to use her frog Learning Character to keep on improving
and is a resilient and positive role model to others.
Y5 CB
The Y5 CB superstar is Demari. Demari and his family are relocating so he will be moving to a new
school. We will really miss you Demari! You are always so full of energy, enthusiasm and great
ideas. Good luck!
Y5 JE
Miss Ellershaw has chosen Roza as superstar. Roza has demonstrated a wonderful growth mindset
in maths this week, never giving up and constantly improving. Well done, Roza. We know your
effort will pay off.
Y6 KG
Miss Gillespie’s superstar is KJ for making a real effort to join in lessons and share his ideas. KJ
has shown increased levels of enthusiasm for his learning and an ability to work independently this
week. Keep it up, KJ!
Y6 JvS
The Y6 JvS superstar is Seb. In his first week at school since relocating from South Africa, Seb has
shown himself to be mature, kind, polite and hardworking. Seb has fitted in really well and made
friends straight away thanks to his charming nature and warm hearted personality. Well done, Seb.

Face Coverings
Please note that the wearing of face coverings on the school site is now discretionary.

Diary Dates

Monday 31st May—Friday 4th June school closed for Whitsun holiday
Monday 7th June 2021

INSET Day—school closed for teacher training.

Tuesday 8th June 2021

Bollywood dance sessions for Y1 and Y4

Monday 14th June 2021

YR vision screening.

Monday June 21st 2021

Forest School Week begins.

Monday June 28th 2021

Sport’ Week begins.

Thursday 15th July 2021

Y6 dragon boat racing.

Friday 16th July 2021

Meet your new teacher day.

Wednesday 21st July 2021

Break up for the summer holiday

Thursday 22nd July—Wednesday 1st September school closed for summer holiday
Thursday 2nd September 2021

School closed for teacher training.

Friday 3rd September 2021

School closed for teacher training.

Monday 6th September 2021

Autumn term begins.

Have a lovely half-term break.
Kind regards from Miss Glenny

